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terest by withholding a portion, of
the purchase price.

ship through the obnoxious assembly J

bill '--PHILOMATH CITIZENSWAR SUMMARY
BY J. W. T. MASON

CLEETON IS BACK IN

HIS
.
OLD POSITION OF

pniiNTV nmiRT mnfiF

METHODS USED BY

RECALL PROMOTERS

: OBJECT OF ATTACK

GITY-- COMMISSIONER

URGES BIG VOTE ON

QUESTION OF RECALL

Official Not Affected by Elec-
tion Sees AppaYent Indif-

ference Among Voters.

recallera how they proposed to pu
ovr" their lUtl scheme to repeal go .

government by unseating- - the jtnajort
of the present commissioners.! -

The presumption that the home-lovin- g

and law abiding men and Women oi
Portland who originally elected Mayu.
Albee, will not respomi lij th hour w

peril to good government, is a "bold one,
but the recallers feel that thlij Is then
strong point and are bragging" that the
vote will be light, and base their sole
hope for election upon it. 'tNot one candidate is famiVf with
city business; not one has urr been
ih contact with the great problems
that daily confront men tn Vntse im-
portant places. 1 They would? lost;
the city would be in the hands of Inex- -

officials, and It wOuld beSerlenced condition. Comtrjtsslo&ers
Daly and Bigelow, being the tnly men

experience on the ' commission,
would be helpless, being In the minor-
ity, l

Just at this time, the commission is
arranging the budget for next year,
and has reached the point where it has
announced a cut In the tax levy. Noth-
ing but trouble, expense 4d untold
tangles would result from ucjrt a thing

suddenly .placing three nrWofflc- -

TURN OUT IN FORCE

TO HEAR DR. SMITH

Democratic Gubernatorial
Candidate Declares His
Opposition to Slates. !

SPEECH IS CONVINCING

Voters Bet to Thinking by Straight
From the Shoulder Arguments on

live Issues of the Say.

By Fred Lockley.
Philomath, Or., Oct. 22. What a

wonderful success along any line a
man could make if he only knew what
the people were thinking. The man
who can most nearly interpret their
wishes and desires is the man who Is
most successful. It is always a ques-
tion with a candidate what the people
are really thinking of him.

Last night as I left the meeting ad-

dressed by Dr. Smith, I fell in back of
two men who had attended the meet-
ing. "How did you like the doctor's
talk?" said one. "I liked it pretty
well," responded the other. "It struck
me as a very sensible, straightforward
talk. What did you think of it?"
"It was a good talk, all right,
and It was convincing. Who do you
think will be elected?" said the first
speaker. "Well both of the candi-
dates are good men. I am a Republi-
can, and I like Dr. Withycombe. but

would not be surprised to see
Smith win out. There are a lot of
moral issues up this year, and there is
no use talking, the people are tremen-
dously interested In them. Smith cer
tainly has backbone. He isn't afraid
to say what he thinks. He talked
straight from the shoulder and I be-

lieve he will back up his talk with his
actions."

That afternoon 1 happened to be
standing at the corner of Cusick's
bank. Three middle-age- d and sub
stantial looking men were discussing
the political issues as I came up. I
heard one of them say: "Why, I
truess both of them are honest, all
right, but the people are getting tired
of the old school of politics. They
want a governor who is a good busi-- 1

ness man and who will do what he
thinks is rignt regardless or wnai
other people think. People nowadays
are voting for principles and meas-- I
ures. The day when they would vote
the ticket straight, or, as they usej
to say, 'vote for a yellow dog if it
was on the ticket,' Is gone. Now- -
aaays 11 is tne man tney vote lor ana
not the political labels." All of which
goes to show that the people are
thinking and discussing the Issues of
the campaign.

We came to Corvallis this morning,
where Dr. Smith was taken in charge
by County Judge W. H. M alone, Dis-
trict Attorney Arthur Clark and Victor
P. Moses, and Introduced to the citi-
zens of Corvallis. Immediately after
lunch the above party motored to
Philomath.

House Was Pull.
At Philomath, Dr. Smith spoke In

the moving picture halL Philomath
Is an old town, and though the popu-
lation does not exceed 500 or 600 peo
ple, they turned out a full house to
hear Or. Smith s address.

District Attorney Clark introduced
Dr. Smith by saying, in part "Today
we do not ask what part of the state
the candidate comes from, we ask, will
he make good. Today we do not talk,,v. o rr,o- - mii vi.
performance. We ask will he eive
the same careful and conscientious

tn Etnfo h.isir,oK oo n hi- -
affnira" Mo vipVI4 Tit-- nmtt).'.
Wnr o a furmor nhveiri.n i.i

"Don't Be Alarmed," Says Daly.
Will H. Daly, commissioner of pub-

lic utilities, and sponsor .for the plan
of dumping garbage in Marquam's
gulch, is asking the residents of South
Portland not to be alarmed because
of the odor emanating from the gulch
the laet two days. He says it will
not be noticeabje In three or four
days. According to Mr. Daly, the
trouble was caused by the dumping
of wheat cleanings on the damp
ground, which allowed fermentation to
set in. -

Meldrim to Head
Bar Association

Savannah Man Elected as President
of Xiawyers, Succeeding- -

Taft In That Office.
Washington, Oct. 22. Peter Mel

drim of Savannah, Ga. was elected
president of the American Bar asso-
ciation here today. He succeeds Will
iam H. Taft, former president of the
United States.

WOMAN'S SWim FOR

GOVERNOR CLUB HAS

A DIRECT TELEPHONE

Women Backers of Demo-

cratic Candidate Ready to
Give Voters Attention.

To provide a prompt and convenient
method of giving information, a di-
rect telephone has been installed in
the headquarters , of the Woman's
Smith-for-Oovern- or club in the Hotel
Portland. Its number is Main 2701.

Mrs. John Nissen, president of the
Woman's Smltb-for-Govern- or club is
in attendance at the headquarters an-
swering calls made by telephone and
in person by those cftesiring informa-
tion or literature.

Many of the women who call ask for
and are freely given the Smith-for-Govern- or

posters adapted for display
in the windows of residences. There
are also quantities of the Smlth-for-Govern- or

cards and the pamphlet cop
ies of Dr. Smith's law enforcement ad
dress made at Oregon City.

Woman Has New plan.
Mrs. L. P. Budahn of 5018 Sixty-four- th

avenue, southeast, has a plan
of making votes for Dr. Smith and
other candidates for whom she is
working that she believes will be ef-
fective if generally used by the house-
wives of the city.

"We have our meat, groceries, bread,
laundry and many other articles deliv
ered by a long succession of clerks,
drivers and carriers," said Mrs. Bu
dahn, while a caller at the Smith-for-Govern- or

headquarters yesterday aft-
ernoon.

."I take enough of the time of each
to find out how- - he's going to vote, and
if he hasn't positively made up his
mind I tell him the way he should
vote, and I have sufficiently Informed
myself on the facts of this campaign
so that I can make recommendations
that result in pledges to vote for the
candidates I hope to, see elected and
the measures I hope to see passed.

"It is amazing how widespread an
influence of this kind becomes.

Stands for Best Tfelngs.
"I have also called upon the women

of my neighborhood, and I find them
uniformly anxious to learn the facts
and to be governed by what is right
and wrong in 'this campaign. That's
the reason the women are for Dr.
Smith because he is right, and
because he stands for the best things."

"That is true," said Mrs. Nissen.
"And the result Is that the women who
are going to vote for Dr. Smith are
working for him. I sometimes meet
women who say they are going to vote
for Dr. Withycombe, but they say so
in an indifferent, listless sort of a
way, and apologize by adding that
they Intend to do so because of their
idea of loyalty to the Republican
party. Among most of the women,
however, I do not hear party men-
tioned. They are 'for Dr. Smith be-
cause he is the kind of man who
should be elected governor. Why, in
Newport, both the president and vice
president of the Woman's Smlth-for-Govern- or

club are Republicans."

Former London Correspondent
for the United Press.

New York, Oct. 22. The allies con
tinued today to press the German line
slowly backward pi Belgium, but there
was no evidence of further allied
gains In the north.

Lille, the center of the kaiser's ad
vanced entrenchments. Is being des-
perately held. North of It the Ger
mans are giving ground. At one point
on the Franco-Belgia- n frontier
Warenton the allies are only five
miles west of the line, north and
south, between Lille and the coast.
Three miles still farther north, at
Menln, they have swung a mile or two
past the Lille line.

bouth of Lille, however, no gains
are reported. .

German Beslstance Fierce.
The brief progress made eastward

by the allies' movement from Arras
has been checked by the Germans'
fierce resistance at La Basse. The
immense importance to the Teutons
of protecting thefr lines of com-
munication against the French swing
apparently led to a heavier concen-
tration of their forces south of the
Lille than to the north of it. If
the Germans can do so, undoubtedly
they will hold LHle as a pivot for
their line, Just as the French are
Arras. If the allies' pressure becomes
too strong to be resisted, their front
will bend backward from Lille to
the northward, but to the southward
they will try to retain their north
and south formation.

This strategy. If continued, will end
eventually In the pushing of the Ger
mans back through northern Belgium
to Antwerp. Such a battle front, by
zigzagging, will afford protection to
their lines 'of communication. The
line can bend to the northeast from
Lille to Antwerp without endangering
their main railroad supply system.

Germans Protect Xdnes. IBut once the allies begin to make
material progress to the south and
east of Lille, the kaiser's hold on
French territory will be greatly Im
periled.

Liege, where the most important
German communication line enters
home territory, is almost due east
of Lille. The German zone of safety.
therefore, is south of the Lille-Lieg- e

line, and for this reason the Teutonic
forces must prevent, at any cost, an
advance by the allies south of the
former city.

Up to the present they- - have been,
on the whole, successful In this ef-
fort. They must continue the same
strategy even at the. expense of losing
all Belgium, from the frontier north
of LHle to Antwerp or beyond.

Extensive advances by the allies
north of Lille would not, under exist-
ing circumstances, be decisive, but
south of LHle' they would be grave,
from the German standpoint.

It is this area to the southward
which must be watched for major
strategic developments.

Advanced Course in
German Is Offered

Professor Schmidt of TXnivemity of
Oregon Will Give Instruction on
Every Other Friday.
A course in German literature for

advanced students of German is of
fered by the extension department of-th-

University of Oregon to be held
In Portland by Professor F. G. G.
Schmidt every other Friday. A pre-
liminary meeting October 9 proved
that a sufficient number of students
could be secured for this course. The
first session will be held tomorrow
and there will still5 be a chance to
enroll at that time.

On the same evenings, every other
Friday, the German Literary society
of Portland offers a series of lectures
on the achievements of Germany in
science, art, education, economic con-
ditions, political development, eta

The courses are entirely free of
charge and everybody is Invited,
whether or not a member of the Ger-
man Literary society. The sessions
of the extension department begin at
7 o clock, thoise of the Literary society
at 8 o'clock. The courses will be held
tn room A, Central library.

About County Audits.
Salem, Or., Oct. 22. Attorney Gen-

eral Crawford today advised Commis-
sioner of Insurance Ferguson that
under the provisions of chapter 286,
laws or 191A, it is the duty of the in-
surance commissioner to audit the ac-
counts of each county annually and the
several counties must pay tKe commis-
sioner' or his deputy for making suchaudit, and that the auditing of thelesser governmental units of eachcounty, such as" school districts, ispermissible but ,npt compulsory. , Ferguson requested the opinion.

S. & .H. Stamps.

MINISTERS WILL ASSIST

Pastors Aiding; in Effort to Get People
Out to the Foils on Kext

Tuesday.

On account of the apparent indif-
ference displayed regarding the re-
call election to be held Tuesday, C. A.
Bigelow, commissioner of finance, one

the commissioners not affected by
movement, urges that everyone

interested in the welfare of the city
to the polls that day and vote.

Members of the Portland Ministerial
association are doing everything pos-
sible to get the people out to vote, and

is probable that at an executive
meeting, of the association to be held
tomorrow morning a resolution will

adopted asking every minister to
announce to his' congregation the ne-
cessity for voting at the special elec-
tion.

"The responsibility in this affair,"
Commissioner Bigelow this morn-

ing," should be fully felt by all who
interested In the city. If the vote

a heavy one no one can have any
cause for complaint, but if there

a small number voting those who
now apparently indifferent will

have themselves to blame for the re-
sults." ,

B. E. Kennedy, one of the candi
dates lor mayor, and one of the active
movers in the recall movement, 13
making a number of campaign talks.

Voters are to vote on three issues,
being on the direct recall ques

tion, another on the candidates and
another on the proposed water amend
ment. This measure, if adopted, will
lower the minimum rate for water and
make it unlawful for the city to ever
raise It, provide for the quarterly pay
ment of all accounts less than $20
when due and not in advance, and vro-
vjding for the billing of accounts to

premises instead of to the actual
tenant. .

BUDGET RECEIVES BIG CUTS

Dog Pound and Street Cleaning
Reduced $700O.

With the exception of the health
bureau, the budget committee has fin-
ished its. work on the budget estimates

Mayor Albee's departments and has
good start on the estimates for

Commissioner Daly's departments. Cuts
proposed expenditures of the dog

pound and the street cleaning bureauv
made yesterday approximated $7000,
and the committee expects to make
similar cuts when it considers the
health budget this afternoon.

Last year the committee had allowed
$10,000 for electrical investieation
work, but as this amount was never
used the committee yesterday allowed
$5000 of it and it will be used for an
appraisal of the property of the Port
land railway, Light & Power com-
pany.

Superintendent Donaldson of thestreet cleaning bureau was allowed an
increase of $10 a month in salary, a
clerk was allowed $5 a month increase
and two foremen, a total increase of

s.z a year, two extra men were
allowed to drive the automobile street
cleaning machines, which are soon to
be put In use.

FLAW IS FOUND IX TITLE
City Is Advised to Hold Back a

Part of Price.
That the city's title to the property

purchased from H. C. Campbell near
Troutaale for a detention home, for
which was paid $8000, or three timesits assessed valuation, is not clear,
is shown by the recommendations of
City Attorney .La Roche to the city
commissioners. He asks that $1000
of the purchase price be withheld as
security for clearing the title.

According to Mr. La Roche, a wom-
an in the east has an interest of $350
in the property through a will of a
former owner. While this can be
easily cleared, he points out, it would
be better to safeguard the city's in--

- Opposed to Slates. v

"I am absolutely and unequivocally
opposed .to handing our hard won lib
erty back to the bosses. I am unal-
terably opposed, to slates , and slate-maker- s.

I am for the rule of the peo-
ple by the people. If you do not waat
to lose popular government in Oregon,
vote down the obnoxious assembly

'bilL The state - of- - Oregon has the
purest Democracy in thes Union. ' Let
us not retrogade or step backward."

Dr. Smith reviewed the reasons for
the increase of state taxes.

"In 110 Benton county paid in state
taxes $22,345. In 1914 it paid Ja3,083,
an increase of 138 per cent In four
years. The remedy is in the people's
hands. It is nothing more nor less
than the selection and election of the
best equipped and most capable men
to public office. We need a man who
will take the office . of governor re-

alizing that he must be on the Job all
the time, ever vigilant to protect the
interests of the people. Not only must
he be alert to keep the expenses down
through the veto power, but he must
be able to fight bad measures and
work for good ones.

"If you think the legislature needs
no curb and that the governor should
carry out a harmony program with the
legislature. Just glance at the record ofof the senate for the 1913 session.
They killed the act restoring the tide the
lands to the state. They defeated the
conspiracy statute,' which would have go
prevented competing companies, for ex-

ample, paving companies, combining to
put up the price of paving and divid-
ing the profits. They defeated the it
anti-merg- er bill which would have done
away ith fake telephone companies
being organized in a town to keep out be
legitimate opposition and later combin-
ing.

"The lobby and the old guard, the
standpatters and interest servers, were
too strong for such progressive legis-tio- n. said

They killed in committee the bill
restoring the Coos Bay wagon grant are

Islands to the state.
"This would have restored many just

thousands of acres of valuable land to is
the state. One thing I want to prom-
ise

are
you. If I am elected governor no

clique will run me. I will be. the gov
ernor of all the people, vigilant to pro
tect their interest and makegooa in-
trust reposed in me." .

SNAKE IN THE GRASS one

ATTACK ON DIRECT
PRIMARY BEING MADE

(Continued from Page One.)
Oregon," according to the leaflet, has
offices at 310 Fenton building. Callers
at 310 Fenton building yesterday were the
confronted by a locked door. ISO sign
nnneared on the door. The agent or
te building stated that the occupant- -

f the room was about tne oiiice oniy
intermittently.

The Fenton building is owned ty W.
rj Fenton counsel for the southern
pacific railway. Judge Fenton has '
Deen proclaimed repeatedly during the
r,mnii as author of the assembly
vm for

Says Judge Fenton Drew Bill. a
Mr Fording today admitted that

Judge Fenton had drawn the bill, but in
denied that his interest in tne league
is greater than that of any of the
others "who believe the people should
have chance to select their candi-
dates without being dynamited into
the selection. '

Others interested in the league.
which Mr. Fording said consists ot
about 60 members, are, according to
the secretary: David M. Dunne, presi-
dent of the Manufacturers' association;
Judge John B. Cleland, John K. Gill,
W. Y. Masters and others.

The circular is headed: "Voters
More important to Oregon than' war.
No' is not enough, ainrmatlve legns- -

inriow oflallon " capital
means lower rates of interest. Money
will not flow Into Oregon until the
PeP e assuJe p(le!f. rs that re
eon is a sale place for it.

"The man who talks of Rule by the
PePle and decries party is either a
demagogue or a fool, is another dec- -
laration of the circular.

Mr. Fording gave the name of Oscar

such procedure aoes mm a. rank in
Justice.

MAN IS ACCUSED OF
KILLING MRS. BAILEY

IN CARMAN'S OFFICE

(Continued from Page One.)
I think it was that hand she shoved
through the window. I heard a shot
then and started to run. I glanced
over my shoulder and saw the woman
running. Then I heard a sound like
another shot, but I am not sure that
It was. In my excitement I could not
tell."

Farrell was then excused and the)
state rested Its case.

After his motion for dismissal of
the indictment against Mrs. Carman
had been denied, Attorney Levy made
me ionowing siaiement: i

Accuse Man of Crime. '
Not only do we propose to show

this defendant is innocent, but we will '

prove the murder was committed by a
man whose identity we have been un-- i

able to establish. We will show the '

defendant was lying: down when she
heard ' a peculiar noise, donned a kl- - i

mona and slippers and went to the j

head of the stalrB, but did not enter j

Dr. Carman's office. We will show j

that the defendant saw the backs of
two women leaving her husband's of- -
fice."

Thomas Crogan, driver of a moving
van; testified that he saw Farrell sev
eral times on the day of the murder.
He said he met him first in July.

Farrell asked me, said Crog&n.
"if I thought the Asher or Burns De
tective agency would get the Carman
case. He said he wanted to get a Job
eifher as a gumshoe man or witness.
I told him the best he would get would
be jail."

The court house was jammed when
the afternoon session opened yester-
day. The defendant entered the court
room smiling and chatting with her
attorney.

Attorney Graham Immediately con
cluded reading the statement alleged
to have been made July 81 by Celia
Coleman, Mrs. carman s negro maid.
After he finished with the statement.
Graham again questioned the negress.
She admitted that a .Burns detective
told her that her board would be paid
if she went to New York, and that
she had gone and stayed one week.

Graham xcored for the AfnaA
Celia admitted that It was while stay-- !
ing with the Amos family that she
decided she must change her story or
go to jail. I

"So it was to the Amos woman, wife
of a Burns detective," that you first
told your story?" asked Graham.

"Yes."
Frank Farrell, a tramp, who testi-

fied before the grand Jury that he
saw a woman running away from the
Carman home, carrying a revolver, j

was then called. i

. uuum i i uuuni juuuu

Decision Made After Confer-i'en-ce

With Supreme Jus- -

lilPW AWRI P IS niSP.1 flSFD

Amnlmist to Constitution Makes
Tim of Biz Tsars; Kolman's

' Mtatna n ILa Sard dad.

I Judge T. J. Cleeton has stepped
from the circuit court back to his old
position of county Judge a the result
of a conference yesterday witn the
members of the supreme court as to
the meaning and extent, of the law
ebollnhlng the county court, creating
the Sixth circuit court and raising
himself from county to circuit Judge.

"As the result of that conference I
will take up probate work and will
quit circuit court worlf." said Judge
Cleet&n. 'The supreme Justices ex
plained to me thut I am still county
Judge, but am not circuit Judge and
that my department or the circuit
court does not exist. I will remain
a county Judge until my term ex
pires unless the decision la changed.

A new angle was presented tnis
morning as the result of a conference
held last night by District Attorney
Kvans with Attorneys K. E. Coovert,
A. K. Clark. Jay Howerman, Judge
CleetOn. re Uantenbetn and
County Clerk Coffey.

Terms Are six Tears.
During the conference the fact was

brought out that In an amendment to
the constitution taking the courts
from the constitution, with the excep-
tion of supreme ..court the terms of
office of all Judges affected was set
it six years. The amendment was
panned in 1910 at the election at which
Judge Cleeton was elected county
Judge.

District Attorney Evans and the
others are of the opinion that the
amendment became effective at once
and should that be true it Is believed
that It will mean that as county Judge
Cleeton's torm would ' not end until
January 1. 1917, and that a successor
would not be elected until November,
11.Judge Cleeton said that the supreme
Justices were not ready to determine
what effect the declaring unconstitu-
tional of the act would mean on cir
cuit court cases tried by him as cir
cuit Judge, lie said that they told him
probate cases could be validated by
himself as county Judge and should
jlo change be made In the decision he
expects to validate all acts connected
with estates performed by him from
the time he became circuit Judge until
the present. In this he can only do
as the matters are again brought be-

fore him, but he will endeavor to have
attorneys In all cases bring such mat-
ters up that they may be cleared.
'No question was raised by Judge

Cleeton yesterday as to the effect the
decision would have upon the naming
tf Rufus C Holman as county com-
missioner to fill tho vacancy created

; when, the county court was abolished.
This was done, by a separate act and
District Attorney Evans Is preparing
quo warranto proceedings to place the
question before the supreme court
that the point may be decided on a
friendly basis. Mr. Evans and Mr.

, Coovert, who will represent Mr. Hoi
man, hold to the theory that thelegis-latur- e

had the right b make the
hoard of tjpunty commissioners distinct
from the county court and that the
act la broad enough to .make the elec-
tion valid this November to fill the
vacancy.

County Clerk Coffey will make no
.change In the ballots unless ordered
to do so by some court. The ballots
at present contain provision for the
election of a circuit Judge to fill the

' vacancy In department six and to fill
.Mr. Holman's place as county commi-

ssioner.

JAPANESE FLEET SIGHTED

i Toklo, Oct. 22 That a Japanese
i squadron for German war

ships in the vicinity of the Hawaiian
(.Islands, was officially announced here

today. -

" Visitor Here From New York.
7 Frederick M. Shelley of Rome, N. Y;,
;a mining engineer. Is visiting at the

home of A. D: Charlton; aasitant gen-
eral passenger agent of the Northern
Pacific railway. . Mr. Shelley expects
to go on to California to engage tn
hydraulic mining.'

Knives Tops. Marbles,
etc., free w 1th Boys' Suits.

Scheme to Get Offices as
Result of Expected Light
Vote Is Scented, of

VOTING COSTLY LUXURY

Recall Election Will Cost City More
asThan $25,000, Bays Mayor Albee's

Private Secretary.

That those behind the proposed re-
call ofvMayor H. R. Albee and Com-
missioners Dieck and Brewster delib-
erately made their plans so that a re-

call election would be held before j.he
regular November election in hope
that the law-abidi- element would re-
main indifferent and refuse to vote, is
the statement made this morning by
W. H. Warren, secretary to Mayor
Albee-Th- e statement T7as prepared In
dependently of the mayor and Is aimetl
to arouse sentiment among the voters
to go to the polls next Tuesday.

Mr. Warren says, that those behind
the recall are openly boasting that a
light vote will be cast- - and will result
in their election. He further declares
that a recall at this time will mean
disaster and only result in chaos. He
states that every story possible to con-
coct is being told in an endeavor to
arouse sentiment in favor of the rs

and against the incumbents.
Shall good government be recalled?

That is the question to be decided by
the people of Portland on the day of
the special city election, Tuesday, Oc-
tober -- 7, generally believed to mean
little more than a joke," says the state-
ment.

It is the most expensive joke "put
over" on the people for personal spite
that this city or state has ever known,
and I doubt if it has ever had an
equal anywhere. The cost will be
more than $25,000 which the city can
ill afford to expend at this. time.

The situation with respect 10 this
recall should interest every decent citi-
zen of Portland, and should aroube this
community to action, so that those
who are seeking the overthrow of the
present administration would be com-
pletely "snowed under."

Manv months ago Mayor Albee was
made aware of the crafty plans of tne

AMUSEMENTS

THEATRE

-- a reel playhouse
Far Stark Wtit Park

Opening Date Will
Be positively An-
nounced Soon.

Fellow Citizens:
SOMEONE SAID
IT CANT BE DONE.
TWAS SOME JOB
I'LL CONFESS,
BUT
PRESS HOPE
TO YOUR BREASTS;
TIS NOW
A REALITY
ALMOST READY
TO OPEN.
NO COMMENTS NOW.
WAIT 'TIL
YOU SEE IT
A NEW COMBINATION
THAT YOU'LL LIKE;
A BIG,
BEAUTIFUL,
CONVENIENT,
COMFORTABLE,
PERFECTLY APPOINTED
THEATRE, AND
THE VERY BEST
PICTURE SHOWS
THAT MONEY CAN BUY
SPICED WITH OTHER
GOOD ATTRACTIONS.
SO
ANTICIPATE MUCH;
YOU'LL NOT BE
DISAPPOINTED
IN THIS
REEL PLAYHOUSE
AND ITS
NEVER-FAILIN- G

REEL SHOWS.
Ton

HEILIG PSOADWAY
AT IATX0R

fUia t, All

TonigHt fit 8Mo!!L6TdHi
BAKOATIT PBIOE MATXVZB

TOMOBBOW AT I
Prion $1. 7ba and 60e.

WORLDS UBEATESr MELODRAMA

"THE WHIP"
Evenings: Lower Floor, 11 row, $; 7 row.
$1.60. Balcony, ih f- - Gallery, 60c.

Matfnee $1. f5e and 5oe.

THEATBE
Wain ,
Oae. L. Baker, Mgr.

Kome of tbe famous Baker Player. t.

All week. Mat. Wed.. Eat. Alwaya
a big hit. eora-- M. Cohan'.

"BBOADWAY JOKES."
Immense east and production. A laaKh every
minute. Eveniirt; price: 25e, 85e. DOc, T5e.
Hex. 1.00. Sai. Mat.. 2.V. W; box, 75c
Wed. Mat., all aeatc 'except box). 25c Vtxl
week "Bonirht and Paid For."

HATINEEDAITY 230
Untqualed Vaudeville Broadway, at Alder.
Jrmcsi Kallnsaa' Hawaiian, Henry end
aumwa, Tn Vorslty Quartet. Veateff
Trio, Work and nay, Biny i.mav-aiaaaa-

Bobtnaon offer "Ooster'i Lact Tight Out-
done." Tn Mutual Weekly. Phone Main Mte,

TODAY
CENTRAL LABOR COTTVCn. BIS El IT.

See tbe Lyric Mu'lcal Comedy Co. la
WKI3 HtTBBY CAME HOJCE.

LYRIC
Fourth and Stark fits.
Begnlar lyric Prices

lais in poyer ana that in l oa majoi --

Ity, with Jie entire city tonds and
municipal vbilnesn in their hands.

Kvery nJlirN and woman who loves
fair play and who stands .for good
government should get out and vote
next Tuesday.

TREASURER OF IDAHO
WILL PLEAD GUILTY

TO STATE'S CHARGE
i

(Continued from Page One.)
lions of Idaho state fund from the
state treasurer's office where he' was
formerly a deputy, Fred M Coleman
left Portland voluntarily ist night
for Boise. He left the clt on train
10, which pulled out shortli' after
o'clock and is due to arrivj in- - Boise
today. 1

His wife and family are remaining
in Portland. Mr. Coleman served as
deputy state treasurer undei O. V. A-
llen, present state treasurer who was
placed in Jail last night at Jlolse, fol-
lowing the discovery of. fn alleged
shortage of $100,000. ??

It has also been stated thSt evidenc-ha-

been found which indicated that
Coleman and Allen were defaulters.

Coleman has been in Portland for
the last four months. He ias estab-
lished a mortgage loan busiess. Be-

fore his departure yesterdsiy he said
he wanted his friends to suspend judg-
ment. - I

"Investigation." he said, jwin show
that I am blameless, and tlaU 1 never
profited from any of the fiends which
it is said have been abstracted."

Mr. Allen was In PortlarLl for half
a day on Friday, October 1?. He reg
istered at a local hotel, 'hether h
saw Coleman or not Is not known hera

'

AMUSEMENTS

TODAY 1 ?

WE PBJBSEHT A TIT BXXX. f
rXTBJBETATXO 01"

Marie Corelli's I
leXMOVM STOBiT

THE VENDfiTTA
a

A Magnifiocat Production

TOMORROW
' Vltajfraph Dranji

fine Feathers Make EJie Birds

Two Part Special

The Tardy CannchbaU v

COMEDY f
The Real Thing in Cowboys

BATXTBJJAY

Atop the World in Motion
TUSS BBEljs

ELEVEHTH 8 THE II T KLATKOXTSE
Morrlaou and UlhS-j- .

.nr. rimer Drrfcnta urn rnvlil ofrule Kekert Uoodinan'a beatlfu: pr.
MOTHER
Starting naAajr liatlnee

10 FarformaacM.
Bandar Matlnrt 0Sunday Nl(tht; c
Monday Kluht TTudar Matinee (Bargain Dit) 0
Tiieada? KUtht "wedneaday Nlr.t
'fliuroday Nla-fc-i B
frldar Nimbi ftro Saturday Mttlp) TOu Saturday NIzH IIPrl 2or. 25c,

2..beats yew o jr Att t 'V

fit I '
WHIBE
2VEBT
BODY
601.8

MBSBBBBeaefBilBH aaBeri
QUALITY V A Ullf UK. I a

lO-B-ig Features-- . lO
COBTnrCOVt Afternoon, 1 :H to 9:30- - slant; to 11:; Honday. 1:00 11 '

PRICES Afternoon, lfj- - ,d ISc.
Nla-b- t 15c indiCV.

RIVKK ST Kim

STEAMER GE0HG1ANA
Leaves Waahington-strei- et deck at 7
A. M. dally, except Monday. Sundays
at 7:30 A. M. for

Astoria and Wa Landings
Returning, leaves Astoria at z P. hi.
Fare SI. 60 each way. Igaln 1421.

Night Boat toBe Dalles
Steamer State of Washington
Leaves Taylor fit. Deck It f , oilly -- treatTtoraday tot Tbe Dalle, fyte. Hood Slvtr.
wuite sauioB. Underwood, f !aroa. Steven.HerorniBC leave Tbe Ualr 11 .. ftou.EreUbt and pner. Tcoe Halt 1A

TO THE SAILZI
STB. DALLES CITY Lv;, Portland Tee.
Tbar. and gat. at 7 a.- - j.. ar. The Dalle

:30 p. m. ; lva. Tbe Itatle on Moo., Wed.
and Kri., lO a. at., arriving In Portland at
7 p. m. kreight and baeaenger accepted for
Tbe Dalle.-- l.yle. Hood Klver, Whit Kalmon.

ok. Carson. Mtrvenai. Cascade Loeks, Kir.
remla le. Cape Hunt and ptrbetl. Freight
only for' Bis Eduv and Mili. i'soue .lock
fnr reservation ror H."s and automobile.
Aider St. Dock, Portland. Main Pit. ls.

B. P. X'DOBAUH Sfporintanseat.

journal. Wants Bring Result- -

tor. mayor and school director, ar.d w. Home, iaDor canaiaate ror repre-sai- d,

"He has proved his fitness, he sentative from the Eighteenth district
ir worthy of the high office he seeks." as one off the leaders of the legislative

Dr. Smith reviewed briefly the worK league movement. Mr. Home, how-o- f
President Wilson and told of his ever, vigorously denied ever author-lon- g

acquaintance with and admira- - izing the use of hr name, declaring

YE OREGON GRILLE
Broadway at Stark

"THE HOME OF MUSIC AND MIRTH"

CABARET DE LUXE
L. F. COWAN,

"The Ragtime Man,"

and his
CLEVER CAPTIVATING CHORUS

composed of
Miss Jessie Mills, Miss Dorothy Freeport, Miss Babe Lewis

Miss Ethel Berts.
MISS EUGENE BARLOW,
Portland's Favorite Soprano,

Featuring
"Beautiful Roses"

MISS VETA FLORENZ SIGNOR PIETRO MARINO
Late of Merry Countess Co. Violin Virtuoso,

Dainty Soubrette, and his celebrated orchestraIn original dances.
Hours, 6:30 to 8:30 P. M. and 10 to 12 P. M.

THE BEST PROGRAM
EVER OFFERED AT

, YE OREGON GRILLE
Balloon Wight Saturday night. Hundreds of Balloons for our guests.

Join the, Merry Throng.
WRIGHT & DICKINSON, Proprietors

When in Seattle, stop at Hotel Seattle. We own it

tion for Senator Chamberlain. "I be--
lieve it would be a real calamity not
to re-ele- ct Senator Chamberlain," said
Dr. Smith. "We can" not afford to
lose the benefit of his experience and
knowledge." Dr: Smith reviewed
briefly the steps by which the peopid
or uregon. had secured the Oregon sys.
iciu una iuiu ui me political corrupt
tlon of the old-tim- e overlords that
led to that secured. foiOregon its treedom from the bosses.

"Do the ' people' want to. surrender
their liberty r.' said Dr. Smith.

."If they are not vigilant and alert
they will lose it through the ' under- -
hndea ttpk of th i tim.
who want to resume their dictatOr- -

Given.

President
Morrison

At Fourth

"Cent Service.

Boys' School Clothes
Here are Boys' Balmacaan Coats with , all the
style and good looks of the merits coats. They
are the very newest and most popular arnient
for boys and girls of every age from 2 "to 18
years. Pricecf at $4.85, $6.00, $750, up to
$12.50. -

Boys' stylish Norfolk Suits, in the greatest variety- - of
patterns and materials you'll see.. Made right, jfdr
the long service so necessary in Boys' . Suits. Two
pair of full, cut knickers, special

' , ' .V- - - ,
Two-Pan- ts Suits $5.00 and $6.50

Boys' Long Pants Suits in English and Box back
styles, $10 to $15. We have Boys' Hats, Shoes,
Shirts, etc., at very moderate prices.

VOTING CONTEST
Owing to the popular clamor, we have changed' the rules of thevoting contest now running In Ye Oregon Grille, and hereafter vot-

ing will begin at 12 o'clock noon and close at the time the grill-
room closes, viz., 1 A. M. on" all nights except Saturday night, whenclosing time is 12 P. M.

Kach guest of the grillroom, between these hours, is entitled to
one vote for Whom he considers tire most popular candidate running
for office in the State of Oregon in the general election to be heldthroughout the state on November 3.

YE OREGON GRILLE
. C Dickinson, Managing Director.

GUS KUHN,
Successor to
Steinbach & Co.

The Store or 100 Per


